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(SEM II) EVEN SEMESTER THEORY EXAMINATION, 2009-2010

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

(ii)

(iii)

,All questions are compulsory.
l

Figures given at the side of question indicate marks.

PART - I ,'-"
"

Which among the following is a factor affecting business environment?
(a) Human Resource (b) Management Structure
(c) Suppliers (d) All the above

2. , Competitors, customers, and public are the part of _
(a) Macro environment (b) Micro environment
(c) Business environment (d) None of these

3. MRTP Act is replaced by competition act on the recommendation of :
(a) S.V.s. Raghavan Committee (b) M. Patel Committee
(c) Hota Committee ~. (d) Narsimha Committee

FEMA comes into operation from:
(a) Dec. 1, 1999
(c) June 1, 2002

(b) May 1, 2002
(d) March 1, 2002

5. The Industrial Policy Resolution of 1948aimed at :
(a) Acceleration of the industrial development
(b) Growth of Agriculture
(c) Development of Service sector
(d) Development of Infrastructure

The process of convincing the various powerful elements of the environment to act .
the favour of the organization is known as :
(a) Buffering (b) Lobbying
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The _
never been r·C\i'1lO:::;:;:!

-. where new securities, i.e. 5' aT

-- are offered.

Monetary poli _
(a) SEBI

Match the fo[

11. Product Differ-2:"'::::ii:.::L:.I::.

13. Consumer Pro:=--
Act,

(i) Controlled or
, ,

Consumerism

(ii) CaPitalism
)4'\

(iii) Competiti 'e tructure

of Industries

(iv) 1986

(v) Powerful barrier :

entry in mar:

State True 0:' F ~ -
16. .. :... tors of productio

.. --::'es place at the initia . -

17. Economic try is under taken ~-
with the < 0' "er 0: :__ ..~ting, implementing &: . ::"c _- '-::-g =-=0 _ --

Industrial policy
and management 0; :...~

the government poli ." .. -.-;;0-";", t::-e
.. h'ies in the country.

19. A corporation that FCo -ces in home COuntIT a:: . ~ -'"'~
known as Internatio ..al orporation.

20. Arbitrageurs force he rice to stock index :- ,--e
underlying index.
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The public sector Indian Oil Corporation (laC), the major oil refining and marketing
company which was also the canalizing agency for oil imports and the only Indian
company in the Fortune 500, in terms of sales, planned to make a foray in to the foreign
market·by acquiring a substantial stake in the Balal Oil field in Iran of the Premier Oil.
The project was estimated to have recoverable oil reserves of about 11 million tormes
and laC was supposed to get nearly four million tonnes.

When laC started talking to the Iranian company for the acquisition in October 1998,
oil prices were at rock bottom ($ 11 per barrel) and most refining companies were
closing shop due to falling margins. Indeed, a number of good oil properties in the

.;""~(, iddle East were up for sale. Using this opporhmity, several developing countries
"made a killing by acquiring oil equities abroad."

IOCneeded Government's permission to invest abroad. Application by Indian company
for investing abroad is to be scrutinized by a special committee represented by the
Reserve Bank of India and the finance and commerce ministries. By the time the
government gave the clearance for the acquisition in December 1999 (i.e.,more than a
year after the application was made), the prices had bounced back to $ 24 per barrel.
And the Elf of France had virtually took away the deal from under laC's nose by
acquiring the Premier Oil. The RBI, which gave laC the approval for
$15 million investment took more than a year for clearing the deal because the structure
for such investments were not in place, it was reported.

Discuss whether it is the domestic or global environment that hinders the globalizatio
of India business.

-. hat would have been the significance of the foreign acquisition to laC?

OR

-=:-- E onomic Times, 22 October 2000, reported that Reliance Industries entered' .0

.=. ~ -a deal for the export and import'of 36 cargoes of naphtha over the nex
_- . Accordingly, three cargoes of 50,000 tormes e?ch , ere to be exported e\eT)

-' om Reliance Petroleum's Jamnagar refiney,y.~nd three cargoes of e e
_.: '\-ere to be imported to the Reliance Industril, Hazil'a facility. The dea:. 'as

u h Japanese traders Mitsubishi, Marubeni Ifochu, IdCmistsu and She
done at around Arabian Gulf price plus $~2~

-= :-eed etrochemical grade naphtha for its Hazira facility which is not' _
- ?: ~a agar, Therefore, its cracker at Hazira gets petrochemical o-a~2

--:... ~ ~ e international markets in return for Reliance Petroleum selling an -,:=-

from its Jamnagar refine to the international oil trade.
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It RIL imports naphtha for Hazira petrochemical plant, the company does not have to
pay the 24 percent sales tax, which it will have to pay on a local purchase, even if it
exports naphtha from the refinery at Jamnagar. The export of naphtha with Japanese
traders is being looked as a coup for Reliance as it gives the company an entry into the
large Japanese market. Indian refineries have a freight advantage over the Singapore
market and can quote better pri-Ges.

Questions : (3xl0=30)
1. Examine the internal and external factors behind Reliance's decision for the swap deal.

PART - III (4x12.5=50)
Discuss the various sources of Environmental scanning and sketch out the process of

environmental scanning.
OR

Write short notes any two of the following:

(a) Characteristics of Mixed Economy.
(b) "Capitalism cannot survive without war". Comment.

(c) How international environment affects the Dqmestic environment?

2. What guidelines have been issued by SEBI for the protection of the interest of debenture

holders?
OR

Explain the role of "\fRTP act in preventing concentra .0 of economic power?

3. Write short notes on any two of the following:

(a) RBI
(b) Stock Exc a ge
(c) Small Scale Industries

OR
What are the objecti 'es of Monetary policy in Indi<afif.Also examine critically the working

•conditions of mo .etary system in India.

f :,

Examine the obstacles to Globalization in India. Also explain the factors favouring
Globalization in our country.

OR
Bring out the redeemina features of India's FDI policy. Press whether the policy has been

able to serve the basi ~urpose of ath'acting ruI in India?
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